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Known historically as Leavers Manor, the hotel is geographically located
within the parish of East Peckham. The name Leavers is thought to derive
from Mr Stephen Leaveres, the owner of the property back in medieval
times (before 1550), which of course would have looked very different.
The Georgian Manor that you see today can be dated back to as early
as 1812 when a previous tenant, William Golding, took over sole ownership
of the building and its extensive list of essential repairs. The Golding name
has been associated with the property for many years before the more
modern Georgian building was completed. The first mention is found on
a mortgage deed from 1771 where William Golding’s father, also named
William, was named as the property’s tenant. At 66 years of age it’s possible
he had been living there with his family for many years prior to this.
A member of the Golding family continued to be associated with the
property as recently as 1928 when Edward Cecil Golding died. He had long
sold the property but carried on farming the land right up until his death.
Today, we commemorate the Golding family by naming one of our function
rooms after them.
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Our Tea
English breakfast

Camomile

With a strong refreshing flavour
& golden colour, a unique blend
sourced from Rwanda & Kenya.

A delicate smooth & soothing
infusion, aiding digestion,
promoting sleep & caffeine free.

Earl Grey

Lemongrass & ginger

Bright & fragrant, blended with
bergamot oil to give a distinctive
flavour of citrus & spicy floral notes.

Elevate your mood with this
warming herbal tea. Lively, spicy
& caffeine free.

Peppermint

Green tea

Fresh, invigorating, perfect as an
after-dinner digestif & caffeine free.

A purifying & restorative traditional
green tea, rich in anti-oxidants to
restore natural balance.

Red berry & flower
A blend of sweet red berries &
hibiscus. Fruity, refreshing, rich in
anti-oxidants & caffeine free.

Decaﬀeinated breakfast
A delicious, decaffeinated breakfast
tea bursting with flavour.

Alternatively a choice of locally roasted fine coffees are available upon request

fternoon Te
Traditional Afternoon Tea  £24
SANDWICHES
Smoked chicken, bacon and endive
Honey roast ham and wholegrain mustard
Scottish smoked salmon, watercress and chive cream cheese
Egg mayonnaise and cress

SCONES AND CAKES
Freshly baked plain and raisin scones
served with Cornish clotted cream
and strawberry preserve


 hildrens’ Te

AN ASSORTMENT OF SEASONAL
AFTERNOON TEA PASTRIES AND CAKES

Sparkling Afternoon Tea  £30

£12 per child

As above, including a glass of Famiglia Botter Prosecco

Marshmallow, flapjack, brownie, cookie



Finger sandwiches – tuna mayonnaise, ham, cheese

Your Afternoon Tea may be taken outdoors
whenever the Kentish weather is favourable

Hot chocolate

